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General education
Baker against unit increase
H '4 .n r
“ They— the ASI — destroyed our 
account, "W iedemann said.
Wiedemann said the club has to 
pay dues to the Pacific Coast 
In tercolleg iate Yacht Racing 
Association. ,
“ We will still attempt to sail with 
the program (PC I Y R A ),”  he said.
In other action: 0
— The senate voted to 
keep the Cal Poly yearbook, and to 
approve a contract with new 
yearbook company. H erff Jones, 
after an editor and an advisor are 
chosen.
— The Ecology Action 
Club was granted S I40 for wooden 
boxes for the “ Recycle the Daily”
project.
— A  $839 budget ex­
tension was approved for W O W  to 
cover the increase o f flight costs to 
New York for a national con­
vention. ,... ..........
add to required courses
BY JILL HENDRICKSON
DaHf sun WrtUr
N ew  g e n e ra l e d u c a t io n  
requirements proposed for the 
California State University and 
Colleges could mean an increase in 
non-major courses students have to 
take.
I f  accepted by the Board o f 
Trustees, the recommendations 
would also create stricter guidelines 
limiting the types o f classes 
qualifying as general education.
According to Dr. Michael Wenzl, 
communicative arts and humanities 
representative to the Cal Poly 
committee reviewing the new 
proposals, student demands for 
“ relevant”  courses in the 1960s led 
to the re-evaluation o f  educational 
objectives in the late 1970s.
In the sixties, he said, students 
told faculty what was important.
"Som e would ask, ‘ How can you 
stand up there and talk about 
Pluto’s Symposium when people 
are dying in Vietnam?’ ”
In response to student demands. 
Wenzl said universities began 
offering a wide variety o f unrelated 
courses and general education 
became too general.
"W h a t’s more important, things 
that are recent, or things that 
endure?”  Wenzl said, referring to 
current educational philosophy.
This has been a topic o f hot 
debate in recent years from 
Harvard to Cal Poly. A  report 
from the state-wide Task Force on 
General Education indicates that 
letting students pick and chose their 
courses has not solved the problem.
The report stated fragmented 
general education stems from the 
“ largely unrestricted availability o f 
hundreds o f courses which are 
certified for general education.”  
Course combinations are deter­
mined by “ such factors as con­
venience and accidents o f  
scheduling.”
Essentially, the 28-point report 
calls for an increase from 60 to 72 
quarter units o f  general education. 
It stated that at least 12 must be 
taken as uper division courses at 
the campus granting the degree.
Wenzl said he supports the 
recom mendat ions.
“ We have a real over-emphasis 
on majors,”  he said. "T h e  question 
is should students spend all their 
time studying to get an entry level 
job? Or should they study 
something they won't get a chance 
to for the rest o f  their lives?”
This is one o f  the arguments 
betw een  a ca d em ica lly  and 
technically-oriented schools.
Dr. William Stine, o f  the 
mechanical engineering depart­
ment, is chairman o f  the Academic 
Senate General Education-Breadth 
Committee at Cal Poly.
He agreed general education 
ought to be revamped. But he 
objected to the proposed ways o f 
doing it.
“ From an engineering point o f 
view, our students would have to 
take additional units,”  he said.
In the engineering department 
some introductory support courses 
are accepted as general education 
requirements. Under the proposed 
restrictions those units would not 
qualify.
The problem o f whether ad­
ditional general educational units 
would be added to curriculums or 
subracted from major course 
requirements remains unanswered, 
Stine said. Either way, he said he 
opposes raising general edcuation 
requirements.
“ I don’ t think an adequate job is 
being done in general education,”  
he explained.
But “ the way to fix it isn't to 
increase the amount o f  time doing a 
bad job. That philosophy isn’ t 
logical."
Cal Po ly ’ s response to the task 
force recommendations is due Nov. 
IS. Reactions from the IS other 
campuses in the CSUC system will 
be considered before the Board o f  
Trustees makes a final decision.
“ Even if  they’ re not accepted it 
will spark a lot o f useful debate,”  
Wenzl said. “ It can’t* hurt to 
reconsider what we’ re doing.”
student senate
Sailing team loses charter
BY JEANNINE FRANUSICH
Da»r Sun water
The ASI student senate threw the 
sailing team and their codes 
overboard at its Wednesday night 
meeting
The senate voted to void the 
sailing team's codes and put the 
team under direct supervision o f 
the Poly Corinthians— the sailing 
dub
Problems with the sailing team 
arose when team members checked 
out a state bus in June under the 
pretense that they were going to 
compete in a Santa Barbara 
regatta. However, there was no 
regatta in Santa Barbara that 
weekend. But there was a rock 
concert.
Members o f  the team painted the 
bus and drove it to the concert The 
bus was returned with traces o f 
paint still on it, concert ticket stubs
on the floor and evidence that there 
had been liquor aboard, said ASI 
Vice President Jeff Land
Land said (he senate has had 
other problems with the team in 
past years
He said the team has a debt in the 
ASI budget “ that has been out­
standing and overdue for some 
time.”
In addition, the team tried to sell 
a boat last year that was ASI 
property. Land said this was illegal.
In May, the senate set a date to 
take inventory o f  all the sailing 
team's equipment, which ASI 
owns, but team members failed to 
show up.
The team “ ignored an order to 
show up and have an inventory 
taken o f ASI property,”  Land said.
Bill Wiedemann, captain o f the 
sailing team, said members would 
like to be able to use the money 
they were allocated last year.
BY K A E G R A H A M
Dally Stall Wrttat
A  round o f applause echoed 
through the Ag Patio in response to 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker’ s 
announcement that he was not in 
favor o f increasing the number of 
general education credit hours.
Baker said that he was more 
interested in improving the quality 
o f the general education courses 
and encouraging students to take 
advantage o f  what is available at 
the university.
Also, Baker felt since Cal Poly is 
a unique institution: “ We should 
have control o f  our own destinies.”
Addressing a crowd o f about 250 
people Thursday, Baker stressed
the importance o f the School o f 
Agriculture and Natural Resource 
Management.
“ The school (Cal Poly) was 
founded on agriculture. It (the 
School o f Agriculture) needs to be 
nurtured and enhanced.”
Student invovlement was ad­
vocated by Baker as he continually 
encouraged students to take part in 
activities and become "constructive 
critics.”
A  united front o f students, 
faculty and administration that 
would make known Cal Poly's 
needs and let the outside world see 
that we know where we’ re going is 
needed, said Baker.
The question o f  alcohol being 
permitted at off-campus activities 
by Cal Poly organizations was 
addressed by Baker. The president 
said he did not like rules that kept 
students from using their own 
judgement off-campus because 
students are young adults. The 
outside world will not shelter them 
as Cal Poly does, according to 
Baker.
Baker said discussions he has had 
from students indicate alcohol on- 
campus is not the “ most burning”  
issue at Cal Poly. PRESIDENT BAKER
Proposed general ed changes may
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A longer stay
Cal Po ly  now costs $78 a quarter. M ajors such as engineering or ar­
chitecture cover a five year program. A  state-wide Task Force on 
General Education favors the addition o f  12 additional general education 
requirements and the limiting o f  the selection o f  classes.
A ll these are interrelated in a controversy to restrict and hand-guide 
students— the real taxpayers o f  the Californ ia State University and 
Colleges System.
Presently 60 general education requirements are needed to graduate. 
Am ong these, varying numbers o f  units must be taken in natural science, 
social sciences, humanities, basic subjects (mathematics and English) and 
physical education. But that is where the current regulations end and 
where the recommendations begin.
The Task Force recommends all majors to complete at least 12 units 
upper division general education courses. A lso , general education— as 
proposed by the committee— will have less leeway as to  what students 
can choose.
One Cal Po ly  teacher said the university has an over-emphasis on 
majors. This logic begs two questions— why are we called a polytechnic 
university and why doesn’ t the current education system work?
As a technical school, our priority should be toward lab- and major- 
oriented education. As a university, a well-rounded graduate is man­
datory.
But it would be a crime against the goals o f  the university to delete 12 
units from  major classes. Equally unjustifiable would be the additional 
burden to students— they would have to either stay in college longer, an 
additional expense, or take more units per quarter.
W e agree with President Baker’ s speech on Thursday to have no in­
crease in the requirements.
What needs to be done instead is a gross re-evaluation o f  how and why 
certain courses o ffered  in general education. Sixty units is enough to 
make college students proficient and, as Baker earlier said, well-rounded 
individuals.
October 5,1*79
Letters-------
Engineering speaks out
Editor: ,,,
Perhaps some o f the “ insignificant
events which occur in the School o 
Engineering and Technology (in particular 
the Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
Department) are not as interesting as grape 
juice competition or feedmill boiler 
problems, but why is there almost no 
mention o f  the afrementioned school or 
department in the Mustang Daily f
The “ minor”  events to which 1 refer, and 
which are apparently not worthy o f coverage 
in the Mustang are:
(1) A  New assistant dean o f the school.
(2) A  new EE/EL department head, 
which by the way did receive coverage 
in the local Telegram-Tribune.
(3) The donation o f some expensive 
laboratory equipment through the 
Poly Phase Club to the Senior Project 
Lab (the presentation o f which the 
Mustang was invited to cover, but no 
reporter ever materialized.)
And I am sure there are newsworthy items 
in other schoos and departments which 
similarly are never reported. No offense 
intended, but I am pne student who is 
disappointed in the Mustang’s lack o f at­
tention to the School o f Engineering, and the 
overemphasis to the point o f  boredom o f 
certain other schools at this University.
Louis E. Behrens
Mustang PsHv
was obtained soley from public sources. 
None o f  the contained information was 
secret in any way, and I think it would be 
sake to assume that this information is 
available right here at the Cal Poly library.
Secrecy o f  information is a myth. The free 
flow o f  information is critical to our survival 
as a free republic. The first amendment 
cannot b f  selectively applied to what the 
government deems safe for us to see, as a 
well-informed public must have access to all 
information necessary to make intelligent 
policy decisions. The issue at stake here 
concerns the right o f  the public to obtain 
information vital to determining a public 
policy.
•~f ' i- ■ i t :
Government decision-making has too Iona 
been left to the few "w h o  know,”  thus 
engendering such debacles as the Bay o f Pigs 
and Vietnam, to name only a few.
Knowledge is indeed power, and a 
monopoly on knowledge equates with 
nothing less than a monopoly o f  power.
Richard Papel
‘Second Thoughts’
Editor:
There have been enough letters in response 
to the guest editorial “ Second Thoughts" in 
the September 20-21 Mustang to illustrate 
that Scott Craven’ s “ thoughts”  are shared 
by very few on this campus.
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Editor:
Vour editorial o f Tuesday, October 2, 
titled “ Blown Away”  was laced with 
inaccuracies and omissions and demon­
strated a lack o f research by your editorial 
staff on the subject. In addition, I feel you 
sorely miss the whole point that The 
Progressive is trying to bring across to the 
American public.
To  recap briefly, The Progressive, which is 
a monthly magazine and not a newspaper as 
you indicated, attempted to publish an 
article by free-lance writer Howard Morland 
on the principles behind the hydrogen bomb. 
According to The Progressive, "Morland* 
suppressed article explains the huge, im­
mensely sophisticated, and enormously 
expensive industrial complex required to 
produce thermonuclear weapons. It details 
the role o f some o f America’s largest cor­
porations in that complex, and the hundreds 
o f billions o f taxpayer dollars that have been 
invested in it.”. Jt is not a “ how-to”  article as 
you’ve indicated.
Without The Progressive’s knowledge or 
permission, a copy o f  M or land’s eighteen- 
page sn ide was passed to a professor at 
M IT , who later passed the manuscript to the 
Department o f Energy. There the ankle was 
found to be objectionable
On Monday, March 26, 1979, Federal 
Judge Robert W. Warren did what no 
federal judge had ever done before in the 
203-year history o f the United States: He 
issued an injunction banning The 
Progressive from printing or distributing the 
anide.
The dedsion by the government to drop 
that prior restraint order came after a small 
newspaper— the Madison Press C on­
nection— published another similar anide 
about the hydrogen bomb on Sunday 
September 19. Realizing the futility o f 
continuing the injunction, the government 
dropped all attempts at suppressing the 
information.
Neither The Progressive nor the Daily 
Californian violated the law in any way as 
your editorial suggested. Both acted in a 
responsible, wise, and legal manner.
The Progressive, a magazine which has 
gone on record countless times against the 
arms race, has no interest in aiding the 
proliferation o f atomk weapons. The in­
formation contained in the Morland article
My purpose in writing therefore is not to. 
engage in another rebuttal o f  the article, but 
to question the editorial policy o f a 
newspaper that permits such irresponsible 
journalism. I f  the charges by Craven had 
been made about a specific person, he would 
have been subject to a libel suit. He is 
perhaps fortunate that there is no such thing 
as class action libel. Unfortunately, the 
Craven editorial is not an isolated example 
o f the M ustang’s use o f  undocumented 
slander and innuendo to support the 
assertion that virtually the entire faculty is 
gu ilty o f  sloth, incompetence and 
professional irresponsibility. Last year's co- 
editor with Craven, Tony Tranfa, vilified the 
faculty in the widely circulated Poly Royal 
Edition with the same kind o f article that 
Craven used to “ wekom e”  this year’ s new 
students to Cal Poly. Craven used four 
illustrations o f  poor instruction, three of 
whkh were personal value judgments and 
one that was borrowed from -Tranfa’s Poly 
Royal arrive, to indict an entire faculty of 
over one thousand full and part-time 
profamors. It was a supreme iroay to find a 
letter from three suffers o f the same 
Mustang Daily that u w  fit to print Craven's 
diatribe, charging the Telegram Tribune 
with deliberately slanted, emotional and 
inaccurate journalism, la  a sense however. I 
find this demand for impartial and accurate 
reporting from Mustang Daily assistant 
editors and writers refreshing, since I hope it 
signals the advent o f a more responsible 
journalism at the Mustang Itself. Can we ask 
anything more from  Mustang writers who 
criticize the Telegram-Tribune for being 
"unfair to students”  than that they in return 
desist from being unfair to faculty?
Professors must conform to high stan­
dards o f professional ethics and respon­
sibility. I f  they do not. it is the responsibility 
o f both students and faculty to use well 
established and effective procedures to 
modify the unacccpubie behavior. It is the 
function o f  the Academk Senate to make 
recommendations for insuring excellence 
through the university personnel and in­
struction policies. W e are continually in 
volved in our committees with studies to 
improve the quality o f  university experience 
Students are appointed to these committees 
as well as to the Academic Senate itself to 
share in the governance o f  the university. No 
body o f  human beings is perfect, but to 
argue, as docs Craven, that the faculty is 
almost perfectly imperfect, is to raise serious
questions about the motives o f  the author.
Respectfully, 
Max E. Riedlsperger 
Professor o f  History 
Chair, Academic Senate
Parking regulations are a snare to the unaware
Even though she’d been backing into Cal 
Poly parking spaces for years, Madolyn 
Nix found a slip on her windshield warning 
her not to do it again under penalty o f 
fine— and the Journalism Department 
secretary was not happy about the surprise.
“ I was really mad about that.”  she said. 
“ Don’t they have anything better to do 
than give out those things?
Nix is not alone in her curiosity over why 
the new rule was suddenly
Officers Lana Fleming, Carlos Ramirez 
and Glenda Souza of the traffic patrol give 
out the warnings'. Fleming, a  seven-year 
veteran o f the campus police force, ex­
plained why the new regulation was put 
into effect.
“ Starting this fall, parking permits are 
to be displayed on the right rear corner o f 
the back bumper, so if people back into 
parking spaces, we can’t see whether they 
have permit or not.”  Fleming said.
Permits were transferred from the right 
corner o f the windshield to the back 
bumper because they are more visible to 
officers motoring through parking lots, 
Fleming explained. PatroUag hours are 
saved when officers do not have to patrol 
the areas on foot, she said.
Many recipients o f the warning have 
compla ined they did not actually back into 
the space, but polled into it from a facing 
slot, before the lot got crowded. But said 
Fleming, that doesn’t make any difference. 
All cars must have their rear bumpers 
facing the aisle, even if the permit is the 
type that dangles from the windshield, 
inside the car. Faculty and staff members 
with two cars often have this type o f permit 
for their second auto.
Fleming explained officers are more 
efficient when they can see every rear 
bumper from the aisle. Only when the 
bumper does not have a permit do officers 
have to get out o f their cars to see i f  a
Warmline helps parents under stress
BY SE A N N A  BROW DER  
o—r sue warn i
When the children are 
screaming, the house is a 
mess and there seems to be 
no excape, parents can call 
“ Warmline”  for help.
On the other end o f  the 
telephone will be a sym­
pathetic volunteer ready to 
listen because they are 
parents and have been in the 
same situation.
Warmline is a service o f 
the Family Service Center, a 
non-profit organization. It 
began as a senior project by 
Jane Walter^ a child 
development major. She 
based Warmline on a similar 
program in Orange County. 
The project began in June o f 
1978.
Walter explained War­
mline is not crisis in­
tervention, but a sounding 
board to prevent the crisis 
from happening.
“ I want people to know 
that there is a helping hand 
out there,’ ’ said Walter.
Walter is very pleased with 
the way the program is run.
“ It is set up the way I 
planned it in my senior 
project, she said.' It’s nice to 
see my project being used 
and serving a need o f the 
community.”
Jane is still involved with 
the Family Service Center. 
She is currently on the board 
o f directors. Warmline is just 
one part o f the Family 
Service Center. The center’ s 
main emphasis is on
counseling— both marital 
and personal. The staff 
consists o f 30 counselors 
county-wide.
Family Service Center is 
funded by the City o f San 
Luis Obispo, county revenue 
sh a r in g  and  p r iv a te  
donations. It has been in 
existence for eleven years.
Cal Poly students have 
interned a l the Family 
Service Center. According to 
Linda Gruettner, the in­
te rn sh ip s  have  been  
rewarding for both the 
students the center;
“ W e would like to see 
more programs like W ar­
mline started through our 
office,”  said Ms. Gruettner.
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permit is hanging inside.
The new permit actually has a dual 
purpose, she said. It discourages theft. 
When permits were stuck to the inside 
windshield, she said thieves are enticed to 
break into the car.
Fleming says the new permit it rttrigned 
to crack or shatter if someone tries to peel 
it o ff, making it worthless to would-be 
permit nabbers.
The officer said another common 
problem violation is students parking in 
spaces reserved for faculty and staff.
“ A  lot o f students are o f the notion that 
with a “C ”  permit, they can park in any 
“ C ”  slot.”  she said. “ But some o f the 
spaces have been reserved, and such slots 
are posted, with either a sign or brown curb 
paint.
Penalty for parking in the wrong zone 
and for backing into a slot is S2. The fine 
for not having a permit is S3. Able-bodied
students and staff parking in handicapped 
zones redeve a $10 citation.
“ Some students get 33-40 tickets a 
quarter,”  Fleming said. “ They have to 
really work at it though. If they continue to 
get tickets, they get a warning that their car 
will be towed if they don’t pay the fines.”
Fleming pointed out that it would be 
more economical for parking violators to 
purchase a SI2-pcr-quarter permit.
Other little known parking regulations 
iuftnA i the hours that p w i *  requirements 
are in effect— 7 a.m. to t  p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
for lots C -t aad H -IT  and 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
for another zoom.
A ll other rules and regulations are en­
forced 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Students, faculty and staff concerned 
with keeping perking costs down can pick 
up a “ Parking Rules”  handbook at the 
cashier’s window in the University Union 
or at the campus police offices on the 
North Perimeter next to the fire station.
CSUC budget: *838,700,636
The California State University and 
Colleges was allocated 1838,700,636 by the 
Legislature for the 1979-80 fiscal year. This 
reflects a compromise with the budget 
proposal from Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
which was $ 124,420,414 lower.
Moot o f the total <$719,351,236) is in the 
rypt support. This portion o f
the allottment to the CSUC will provide for 
229,330 full-time students (students with 12 
units) or for the equivalent, approximately, 
in part- and full-time students.
The appropriation for support is less than 
last year. This means there must be a cut o f 
$17,030,000 from traditional levels o f 
program support.
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Pesticide aile changes proposed T W p k W w r o l | t | A
SACRAM ENTO* (A P ) - State Food and Agriculture 1  V V V  U l D i V .E N T O
Director Richard Rominger is to announce major proposed 
changes in state rules on pesticides today, his department
says.
Spokesman Dick Thompson said Wednesday that 
Rominger would make a “ major announcement”  to the state 
Board o f  Food and Agriculture.
The department has been airing some proposals at public 
hearings, where they have run into hot criticism from both 
farmers and environmentidists.
COLUMBUS DAY 
BOOK SALE
ALL WEEK LONG 
OCTOBER 8-13
Man pleads guilty to arson
LOM POC. (A P ) - Roger Dale Stockham says he was 
coerced by the leader o f  a religious cult into starting a fire at a 
Poiht Conception oil storage tank while out on ' bail for 
allegedly stealing his son.
Stockham filed his declaration Wednesday in Santa Bar­
bara County Municipal Court, admitting the $25,000 arson 
Sept. 17 but blaming Norman Paulsen, head o f  Sunburst 
Communities.
Sunburst is a communal religious organization with ex­
tensive property holdings in Santa Barbara County and 
several retail stores where they sell food grown on the group's 
land.
j r — — — v,
Me,
take another e xa m ?: 
Are you crazy?!?
Q . The Navy Officar Qualification Tost (N O Q T) is a 
piece of caka, right?
A . Nat necessarily.
College Bowl to air Sunday
CH ARLESTO N , W . Va. (A P )  - A rt Fleming is waiting for 
the day when Americans cluster around their radios on 
weekends, eagerly listening to questions about ancient history 
and nuclear physics. .
Fleming, who probably will be engraved forever on the 
memories o f  two generations as host o f  the television game 
show Jeopardy, is the new master o f  ceremonies for College 
Bowl, the academic quiz show matching college teams.
Collate Bowl, a television fixture through the early 1960’s, 
returns to the air on CBS Radio the weekend o f  Oct. 6. The 
first show, taped here in mid-September, pits Northwestern 
and Columbia.
Since it first went on the air in 1953, College Bowl has 
evolved into a major event featuring teams from scores o f 
campuses in a coast-to-coast battle for the national cham­
pionship. The competition has been televised or broadcast on 
radio uninterrupted since its inception.
College Bowl, Fleming said, “ won’ t be the be-all and end- 
all o f  show business,”  but it will provide an alternative 
capable o f  appealing to a broad audience hungry for serious 
entertainment.
Carter promises increase
. W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) - The Carter administration has 
promised Senate Democratic leaders it will soon send 
Congress a five-year defense plan that will increase military 
spending in an effort to win support for the S A LT  II treaty 
with Russia.
“ I believe they can do it by November,”  said Senate 
Democratic leader Robert C . Byrd. “ And I will go further to 
say not only that they should, but that they better do it 
because I do not anticipate this treaty being called up prior to 
the presentation o f  the five-year plan.”
Senate Democratic Whip Alan Cranston said he has been 
"given assurance”  by the Defense Department that the ad- 
misistration expects to be able to send the plan to the Senate 
floor by November.
He said he has talked this week with Secretary o f  Defense 
Harold Brown who previously said that January would be the 
earliest the Pentagon could complete the job.
“ I f  the Department o f  Defense speeds preparation o f its 
1981 defense budget and its five-year plan, S A LT  could be 
brought to a vote this year with a reasonable chance o f 
success,”  Cranston said.
arc on S A I i i
H E R E 'S  O N E
E N G IN E E R IN G  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
Y O U  W O N ’T  G E T  
IN  P R IV A TE  IN D U S T R Y .
I f  you’re thinking about a technical position after graduation, 
think about this. How many companies can offer you a nuclear 
submarine to operate? The answer is none Equipment like 
this is available only in the Navy.
The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in 
America. So our training is the most comprehensive.
As a commissioned Nuclear Propulsion Officer who has suc­
cessfully completed a year of nuclear training, you’ll receive 
a (3,000 bonus. Plus a top salary and responsibility for 
advanced technical equipment.
If you're mooring in engineering, math or the physical sci­
ences. find out about the Nuclear Navy. Contact:
' , 'r
L T  PETE H AN SEN  
N A V A L  OFFICER PRO G RAM S 
4727 W lLSHIRE BLVD.
L .A . .C A  90010 
‘ (213)468-3321
Apply now.
Slide Presentation 
7 P.?t. Thursday 
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Science North Room 202
Sail from Los Angeles, February 3,1980, and from Seattle, 
September 3,1980, to the Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Bfypt 
(Sues Canal) and the Mediterranean.
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the University of Colorado at 
Boulder Participation open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and uni 
verslttee Semester at Sea admits students without regard to oolor, race or creed 
'* Uore than60 university courses -  with in-port andvoyage related emphasis Faculty
are from leading universities Visiting area experts
Fbr (Tee color brochure, call or writs: Semester at Sea, UMC 336B, University at Colo­
rado. Boulder 80309 Telephone to ll dree (8 0 0 ) 084-0188 (except Colorado and 
California),(714)8816770(Callfbm la),( 303 >492-5362 (Colorado) TheS. 8 Universe 
is fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built In America.
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Entertainment
Concert review
Hansen brings 60 ’s to Pismo
BY JIM  H ENDRY
MyMwMMMNlWTMM
There was enough ex­
citement at the Central Coast 
Theater Wednesday night to 
raise the dead. Or maybe that 
was the point.
*’* ' Randy Hansen’s Tribute to 
Jimi Hendrix was a virtual 
step back in time as Hansen 
performed every Hendrix 
- song, stage antic and guitar 
solo to exacting perfection 
before a rowdy soid-out 
house.
“ A  lot o f  times I ’m playin’ 
along onstage and it’ ll feel 
like someone is shoving my 
hand down the frets,”  
Hansen reflected, relaxing 
after his last show.
And it wouldn’ t be sur­
prising if  Hendrix decided to 
pay Hansen a posthumous 
visit because Hansen ’ s 
impersonation is that good.
“ I think i f  Jimi came back 
for an instant he’ d jump up
on : and the ;
aw ay from me and I ’d get in 
the audience and watch 
him,”  Hansen added.'
Starting his show with a 
Dry Ice fog highlighted by a 
strobe light, Hansen emerged 
from the fog constumed 
down to the headband like 
the late Hendrix and laun­
ched his band Machine Gun, 
into the Hendrix standard 
“ Fire.”  From then on it 
might as well have been 
Hendrix onstage because 
H a n s e n  b a n g e d  his 
Stratocaster behind his back, 
with his teeth, behind his 
head and with a crutch he 
borrowed from somebody in - 
the audience.
From St one free to A ll 
Along the Watchtower, to 
Red House, to I f  6 Were 9, to 
Foxy Lady, Hansen had the 
audience up and out o f  their 
seats as he raced up and 
down the aisles sampling 
whatever drugs the audience 
had to o ffer him.
Asked why he works so 
hard to get the audience into 
his act, Hansen said, " I  want 
to come right out and win 
over those skeptical people. 
Some will just sit there and 
watch from their seats.”
Ending his show with the 
Star Spangled Banner, 
Hansen was mobbed by the 
crowd as the house lights 
came up. But both Hansen 
and the crowd wanted to 
party some more as Hansen 
was back onstage for his first 
encore, “ Purple H aze,”  
before the theater operators 
had a chance to turn the 
house lights back down.
Hansen says he tries to 
capture the Hendrix feeling 
onstage as well as trying to 
play the songs perfect.
“ I f  I was to play it wrong, 
people would know it. I 
don’ t really copy him. I try 
to get his spirit,”  he said.
Leaping on top o f  his 
amplifiers for his second 
encore, Hansen ended his 
show with, Gloria recorded 
also by Patti Smith as-well as 
Hendrix.
With the same instrument 
arrangement as Hendrix 
consisting o f  Tim Kelliher on 
drums and Larry Epperly on 
bass, Hansen’ s sound is very 
similiar to Hendrix’ s. In fact, 
both are from Seattle.
Hansen was asked about 
the ads on local radio
stations telling o f  Hendrix’ s 
father meeting him:
“ Yea, I met him in Seattle. 
He was right up front at the 
show. He said he never really 
went to see his son’s< shows 
when he was alive. Jimi was a 
recluse when he came to his
home town. A ll the relatives 
would be calling him up and 
he never had a moments 
peace.”
Sitting there with his 
make-up o f f  and pale-white 
skin giving him away as
someone who has been < 
road a long time, it' 
to imagine Randy H| 
the one who just finished 
performing. But then he 
really wasn’ t tfying to be 
Randy Hansen ten minutes 
ago-
/ - ■- -  --D
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FAITH BAPTIST
251 Sander cock
9:45 A M  Sunday  
11:00 Sunday School 
6:00 P M
Jud Casjens, Minister
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It's round-up fime for the rodeo team
Tht men’* sad women’s Mike Mosby, a senior from  
rodeo teams return to Lompoc; and Tom Switzer, a 
competition this weekend at sophomore from San Luis 
Cochise CoBepe, in Doufias, Obispo.
Arizona. New additions to the team
Rcturnins to the men’s for the season’s first rodeo 
team are Captain Ralph me transfer students Ken 
Rianda, a  senior from  Figueroa and Ray Gomes, a 
Hollister; John Jones, a pair o f seasoned performers 
sophomore from Morro Bay; from Hartnell C ollege in
Salinas.
Last year’s team finished 
second in the region behind 
Hartnell to qualify for the 
national finals where Cal 
Poly finished IJth.
For the women’s team, it
will be a case o f replacing the 
three performers who had 
Cal Poly leading the national
finals stadings until the final 
day o f competition when 
they finished third.
Among the titan prospects 
this year are Robin Rianda 
and Diane Williams, two 
transfers from H artadl and a
strong crop o f *— -------
including several fa 
rodeo champions.
.'S i > . HOMEMADE
COUNTRY
GOODNESS
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
'■* • v- • • * •
Jumbo Sausage Patty...
Farm  Fresh Egg.*. -  . _  .
Grits 8. Country G ravy.. $4 99 
Hot Biscuits & Honey... |
and Y E S , all the Coffee you desire, tool
Y O U R  H O M E  G O O D N E S S  P L A C E
WELCOME
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
SATURDAY. OCT. •  S m  Spa
i-OUtoa P i n t !  Oalt S 1 .i l  
S -e illa a Trta i S3-“ rti * 5  
Mm i  Tragical! Aval lab I•
POLY PLANT SHOP
m m um  Muraii-actaa fmbtm aam aait 
gKa.i-iaif»iaT<»i>f>i>t> h  » ^
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Homemade Chili 8c Salad----
Soup & Corn Bread
MONDAY 8c
TUESDAY NIGHT
s p e c ia l  . 4 h e -
“ W -970 Higuera St 
544-6193 CENTRAL COAST S FINEST 
SALAD BAR -- OVER 35 
ITEMS
THIS WEEKEND IS YOUR 
WEEKEND AT THE NEW 
“SEA STREET SOUTH,”
(fonnedy “ The Jetty”
1 i
Friday: There w ill be 754 
cocktails un til m id ­
night and draw ings for 
Sea Street South T - 
shirts.
Saturday: D o n 't m iss "S lippery  
Saturday. Betw een 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. a ll w e ll 
drinks w ill be 204
uI
each w ith  a 104 in ­
crease every 15 m in. . 
And, there is no cover 
fo r  anyone w earing a 
Sea St. So. T -sh irt.
Sunday: D on 't forget to com e 
back and enjoy the 
sounds  o f  " K i c k  
B ack " and w ear your
I
ll
1
1
T -sh irt or be in  the . 
first 50 and get one 
FREE! Sea St. South  
Shell Beach Rd. 773-
i6$Z-----------------
¥
R O B B IE M A R TIN
The 5*9", 175 lb. junior from 
Orange completed 6 passes 
for a total of 140 yds and 
scored 1 touchdown in 
Saturday night’s 31-10 win 
over U.C. Davis.
“introduces'
7 WONDERFUL, LIVELY, BEAUTIFUL WAYS TO 
MAKE FRIENDS WITH YOUR HAIR
Roger Lewis 
Teresa Pink 
Debra Jackson 
Tracey M esker 
Diane Reynolds 
Ginger McKenzie 
M ichelle Sorenson
_ r iy ate talented, creative
haircutters, educated and involved in designing an 
individual look for you.
THE COMPANY'S MANAGER IS GINGER MCKENZIE. 
GINGER IS A MIDWESTERNER WHO IS A CREATIVE 
HAIR DESIGNER AS WELL AS AN EXPERIENCED 
LECTURER AND EDUCATOR IN THE PROFESSION. 
HAVING PRESENTED MANY CLASSES AND 
WORKSHOPS TO HAIRSTYLISTS, SHE MAINTAINS 
HIGH EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS POR SLO 
HAIRCUTTING CO.
541-3838 _______1546 Los Osos Valley Rd., S.L.O.
i i i riuiuti iui i t t i t f i imit i t tttrt^T' t
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Sports
Tlckott t|,e Los Angeles Lakers are
Reserved seat tickets for: being sold by the Cal Poly 
the Friday night. Oct. 19 Band at $4 each at the 
game between the Portland University Union. They are 
Trail blazers o f  the National $7 tickets and the band 
Basketball Association and' received 200 o f  them.
Cal Poly Mustangs, Jan Klrchof and Doug Morrow 
do a traditional Russian Cossack dance In front of 
UC Davis placskicker, Rod Holmquist and 
quarterback John Lucido In last week’s game
against the Aggies. The dance was good, and so 
was the kick. The Mustangs play Fresno State at 
Mustang Stadium Saturday night at 7:30. The 
Bulldogs lost to Washington State last weekend.
Booters obliterate Bakersfield
BYBO BBEK G ER
Da*r Staff Wrttor
Soccer team high scorer 
Jaime Saucedo led the 
Mustangs to their first league 
victory against Cal State 
Bakersfield last Wedneday 
night.
Saucedo exploded with 
four goals as the Mustangs
romped to a 10-1 win.
Bakersfield’ s only goal 
came in the first five minutes 
on an apparent fullback- 
goalie mix-up. The Mustangs 
started out flat but went into 
half-time with a comfortable 
8-1 lead. By the end o f  the 
second half Poly was well on 
its way to a 10-1 rout over the 
coachless Bakersfield team.
Even though Poly had 
obliterated Bakersfield by
half-time, coach Wolfgang 
Gartner was not entirely 
happy with the play o f  his 
team.
“ With the exception o f  the 
first IS minutes we played 
quite well.”  said Gartner. 
“ But they let those guys 
(Bakersfield) score first. We
respect other teams too 
much.”
Cal Poly ’s next home 
game will be against Cal 
State Bakersfield on Friday, 
Oct. 12 at 7:00 p.m. This 
Saturday the Mustangs will 
play Cal State Nort bridge at 
Northridge.
4  K u p i a & A  
I M M terofect
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GRADUATING
ENGINEERS
Havw you conakfaiwd the*# factors In dotormlnlng 
you wtN work?
1. Will the job offer challenge and 
responsibility?
2. Will your future employer en­
courage job mobility?
3. Will your future employer en­
courage. support and reward 
continued professional educa­
tion?
4 How much choice will you have 
in selecting your work assign­
ment?
5. Big starting salaries are nice — 
but what Is the salary growth 
and promotion potential in the 
job? *
6. Can you afford the cost-of- 
livtng in the area?
At the Naval Weapons Center we 
have given these things a lot of 
consideration and believe we 
have the answers for you.
Arrange through your placement 
office to interview with our repre­
sentative^) CHUCKJOHNSON 
KATHY ALTIERI 
on OCTOBER 15 ft 16
We think you will like 
what you hear.
If you cannot fit an Interview Into your schedule, write or call:
C. KAREN ALTIERI _ _ _
Professional Employment C o o rd in a yr
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (CODE 09201)
China Lake. C A  93555 • (714) 939-2690
An Equal Opportunity Em ployer 
Theae ore C are er C M I Service Positions u.s. Citizenship Required
Classified
Announcements
Help Wanted
to Hoaweototoa Su m *' Pi— tog 7 aM7ataa.
pstn,Oct 11 atCHAPmONE. <1M) ■■
Correcting
engineer/
Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, one of the 
nation’s largest investor- 
owned public utilities, is 
looking for:
EE’s and ME’s
•• _ ~r — :s:H ■ ----  -
who are seeking dynamic 
careers in the energy busi­
ness. PGandE recruiters 
will be Interviewing 
graduating seniors on
OCT. 1 . 1 . 1 0 6 1 1
Please contact your 
engineering college 
placement office for 
information.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
Mustang DailyOctobar 5,1979
CAREER SURVIVAL
' : * 4 %£ ’ Z ' ' •
rin d in g  your way out of the ju n g le  of com panies 
that visit your cam pus each year is to ugh. Som e­
times you haven't.even heard of them  before they 
arrive for interviews. In order to survive, you have 
to take the necessary precautions.
K N O W  T H E  C O M P A N Y .  We re Lawrence Liverm ore 
Laboratory, operated by the U niversity of California for 
the U.S. Departm ent of Energy, and we re involved in 
m any exciting  projects co n c e rn in g  energy, national 
defense, and bio-m edical research. Some of our m ajor 
projects include:
Nuclear Weapons RflrD 
Laser Fusion 
Magnetic Fusion Energy 
Autom ated C ytological Diagnosis of 
Hum an Cancer
A Search for Alternatives to Fossil 
Fuel: Solar, W ind, Geotherm al,
. Oil Shale, Coal Gasification
K n O W  THE L O C A T I O n .  The  Lab sits in 
California's Liverm ore V alley— a cou ntry  of open space, 
beautiful hills and lakes, a co u n try  of cattle, and a 
cou ntry  of v in e ya rd s— ju s t m inutes away from the San 
Tranclsco Bay Area.
KnOW THE ATMOSPHERE. You'll work with top 
scientists on projects that go well beyond the state-of- 
the-art. and you'll find a friendly environm ent where the 
freedom to d e te rm ln tfyc u r own pace and direction Is 
the key.
We want you to know about us. If you have or are about 
to receive a degree in engin eering  or com puter science, 
see us on cam pus at your Placement Office. O r contact 
us for more inform ation about our m any career 
opportunities by sending your resum e to Em ploym ent 
Division. Lawrence Liverm ore Laboratory. P.O. Box 808. 
Dept. JC N , Liverm ore. CA  9 4 3 5 0 .
U.S. C itizenship  Required. 
Em ployer. M/ E / h / V .
An Equal O p p o rtu n ity
On Campus: 
Wed., Oct. lO
I  ■ L A W R E N C E  
I I U 5  L IV E R M O R E  
L J  L A B O R A T O R Y
